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Macular Carotenoids: Effects in the Eye and Beyond
James M. Stringham, Ph.D.

The Oxygen Paradox
Although indispensable for life, oxygen can be
toxic.
• Reactive oxygen species (e.g. singlet oxygen,
superoxide radicals)
• Oxidative stress
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Oxidation, sped along by an
electrolyte (salt)

Lutein, Zeaxanthin, &
Mesozeaxanthin

Carotenoids are in the eye and throughout the central
nervous system

• Carotenoids
Macula lutea (“yellow spot”)
• Pigments that give fruits and vegetables
their color
Chemical structure of lutein
• Exceptional antioxidants
• Xanthophyll carotenoids capable of
triplet excitation transfer
Image credit: Max Snodderly
• Can quench free-radical oxygen,
regenerate
• MPOD ranges from 0 to 1.65 OD
• Lutein, zeaxanthin, and mesozeaxanthin
• Can reach extremely high concentration
appear yellow-orange…absorb harmful • The average American does not consume enough
blue light (see figure on right)
leafy-greens (e.g. kale, spinach, broccoli) to raise
• Combine to form “macular pigment” in
MPOD to meaningful levels (NHANES, 2013-2014).
the retina

• Obtained from DIET ONLY (MZ also
converted from L in retina [Johnson
et al. 2005])

• Average American = 0.30 MPOD
• Significantly improved ocular health / visual
performance seen at values of 0.70 and beyond

Auditory cortex

Occipital Cortex

~50 in diet

Frontal cortex

~20 in serum

Hippocampus

Only lutein, zeaxanthin, and
mesozeaxanthin
found in the eye
(concentration over 1000X serum)1

1Landrum

JT, et al. Arch Biochem Biophys. 2001; 385:28-40.
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Higher dietary intake of carotenoids, higher MPOD reduces risk for developing AMD

(b) Group 2: Macular Pigment Spatial Profile

Effects in early-stage AMD patients:

1.2

Macular pigment spatial profile

0.80
1.0

Mares et al. 2011; CAREDS study

• A higher dietary intake of carotenoids associated
with a lower risk for AMD.
• Those in the highest quintile of carotenoid intake
had a 43% lower risk for AMD
• Specifically, higher frequency of intake of spinach or
collard greens was associated with a substantially
lower risk for AMD.

• Women whose diets scored in the highest quintile
compared with the lowest quintile had 46% lower odds
for early AMD.
• Women in the highest quintile of physical activity had
54% lower odds for early AMD.

• Only 2 patients in entire sample progressed along
AREDS severity scale (only 1 step more severe).
• Response to supplementation was very strong,
promising

• Having a combination of 3 healthy behaviors (healthy
diet, physical activity, and not smoking) was associated
with 71% lower odds for AMD
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• 75% of 98 patients’ visual performance improved
• 23 of 25 parameters of visual performance shown
to improve over two years
• Contrast sensitivity (see bottom figure on
right), reading speed, glare disability all
improved significantly

Optical Density

0.65

2-year L, Z, MZ supplementation trial
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Akuffo KO, Beatty S, Peto T, Stack J, Stringham JM, Kelly D, Leung I, Corcoran L, Nolan JM. The impact of supplemental antioxidants
visual function in non-advanced age-related macular degeneration: a randomized clinical trial. 2018. Investigative Ophthalmology
and Visual Science.
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66 YOWM, started macular
carotenoid supplementation in 2013
upon discovery of drusen
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Same patient as before, magnified 2013 photo
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Emerging from the “Stone Age” of Macular Pigment Research
Antioxidants!
Blue-light filtration!
Protect against AMD!
…only after diagnosis of intermediate AMD!

Same patient as before, magnified 2015 photo
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The Nrf2 pathway: Lutein and Zeaxanthin Enhance Expression of Genes that
Significantly Benefit the Retina1,2
• Nrf2: Regulates the transcription of genes that process and
eliminate carcinogens and toxins as well as the transcription of many
genes with direct or indirect antioxidant eﬀects (e.g., glutathione,
superoxide dismutase, and catalase).
• Prevent cell death
• Enhance neurophysiological performance (ATP )
• Upregulated transcription levels ranged from 1.3 to 4.5 fold.

Convergent new research from several disciplines indicates complex, significant benefits of
high L, Z, and MZ. Across the lifespan.
• Beyond direct antioxidant and light filtration effects

Protection against AMD is “icing on the cake,” not the cake
AMD occurs well beyond the age of fertility / reproduction
• Would not exert selective pressure for survival
So…what is the purpose of L, Z, & MZ in the retina?
1. Visual development / performance
2. Cognitive development / performance

Effect of zeaxanthin on RPE cell viability, under duress
of tert-Butyl hydroperoxide (t-BHP). (from Zou et al.2)
1Frede
2Zou

sham

et al. J. Agric. Food Chem. 2017, 65, 5944−5952.
et al. Cell Death Dis. 2014, 5, e1218

lutein

Effect of lutein on Nrf2 activation (from Frede et al.1)

Z / MZ enhances glutathione transferase activity
(top), and restores cellular ATP levels (bottom).
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Brain Growth and Synaptogenesis Continue Throughout Pregnancy, and
Neonatally…RAPIDLY!

35

Oxidative stress in the infant retina

weeks

Hardy et al. 2000, Cardiovasc Res, 47, 489-509.

40

weeks

Stiles & Jernigan (2010). The basics of brain
development. Neuropsychol Rev. 20:327–348
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EARLY Functional Vision Benefits

After baby is born…why is colostrum yellow…?

Premature infants consuming lutein-supplemented formula exhibit signs of enhanced
neural development in the retina
n = 203
< 33 weeks gestational age
Measured 50 weeks post-menstrual age

Lutein (ng/ml)

90

Electrical response to light:
(b-wave)

Latency of light response:
41.0
40.5

b-wave implicit time (ms)

b-wave amplitude (V)

85
80
75
70
65
60
55

faster

39.5
39.0
38.5
38.0
37.5

50

Macias C, Schweigert FJ. Ann Nutr Metab. 2001;45:82-85.

40.0

37.0
Control

Lutein

Control

Lutein

from Rubin et al. J Perinatology. 2011; 1-7.
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Effect of Lutein, Vitamin E (RRR-α-Tocopherol),
and DHA on in vitro neuronal development

Peak of synaptogenesis (i.e. “wiring up”) of the brain:

*Significantly greater neurite outgrowth
compared to DHA alone

Untreated

DHA

DHA + Lutein + d-alpha tocopherol

Vazhappilly et al. Lutein and vitamin E enhance the effects of
dococahexaenoic acid on neural differentiation. 57th Annual Conference
on “Translational Nutrition: The Science of Personalized Nutrition,”
American College of Nutrition, November 9-11, 2016, San Diego, CA.

Lutein in the brain of term vs. preterm infants

*This critical window opens once in a lifetime. Once it closes, it does not reopen. To optimize neural development, early nutritional intervention is key.

Infants and children accumulate the macular carotenoids in their retinas
(macular pigment):

Lutein concentration (pmol/g)

AGE
4 years

8 months

4 months

Measurable
L in all tested
samples

19

Vishwanathan et al. 2014

From Sharifzadeh et al. (2013). Journal of Biomedical Optics 18(11), 116001.
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What is Visual Performance?
We didn’t evolve in a clinic. Real world:

MPOD and Visual Performance

1. Speed: Temporal visual processing
a. Reaction time
b. Prediction
c. Decision making
2. Contrast sensitivity
3. Glare
4. Visual adaptation (photopigment kinetics)

Brain activation (fMRI) while processing a simple foveal stimulus:

Retinal response to supplementation with L, Z, and MZ:
L, Z, and MZ 22 mg / day

0.650

Fovea (2% Retina)
Macular pigment optical density
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Data from Stringham et al. (2016)
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Consistent consumption of at least 12 mg / day of L / Z / MZ significantly increases MPOD (usually within 6 months)
Courtesy Dean Sabatinelli, UGA neuroimaging
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Visual Acuity is One Aspect of
Visual Performance

Visual Performance in the Real World
Owsley & Sloane (1987): Contrast sensitivity at middle and low spatial
frequencies (e.g. 6 cpd) was significant predictor of real-world object
detection and identification. Faces, road signs, basic objects.

1862: Dutch ophthalmologist Herman Snellen developed the
Snellen chart to study visual acuity.

• CS determined to be a better predictor of performance than age!

Visual acuity is a resolution task, determined primarily by the optics
of the eye.
• It has become the basis for the judgment of visual performance.

• VA was not a significant contributor to real-world visual performance.

Visual acuity testing is like auditory testing with a single intensity level across frequencies!

The Contrast Sensitivity Function
invisible

Peak of the CSF is
roughly 6 cpd
(20 / 100 letter)

Contrast Sensitivity vs. Visual Acuity
• One may read 20/20, but may exhibit a wide range of CS:

Sensitivity (1 / threshold)

visible

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

20/20
(30 cpd)

Spatial frequency (cycles / degree)
From Campbell & Robson, 1968

9% of the spatial world

1.25%

2.5%

5%

6.3%

8.0%

10%

Courtesy Mark Roark, OD
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High MPOD leads to enhanced neurophysiology,
improved contrast sensitivity:

Visual Performance: MPOD is related to faster visual processing

Critical flicker fusion threshold (CFF)

23.5
23.0
22.5

n = 355

22.0
21.5
21.0
20.5
20.0
19.5
19.0

Hermann grid illusion
(Ludimar Hermann, 1870)

Low (0-0.20)

Middle (0.21-0.40)

High (0.41-0.81)

MPOD level
Derived from Hammond BR, Wooten BR. Opthal Physiol Optics. 2005;25:315-319.

Stringham et al. 2017; Nolan et al. 2016; Wolf-Schnurrbusch et al. 2015; Stringham et al. 2011

Coincidence anticipation timing device
Reaction time, prediction better with higher MPOD

see also Stringham & Stringham (2015); Renzi et al. 2015; Stringham et al. 2017

From Bovier et al. 2014

Effects in Glare: Higher MPOD = Lower Visual Discomfort

Stringham et al. (2011)
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High vs. Low MPOD: Glare Disability Reduced
High MPOD

Light scatter from glare gives the impression of poor visual acuity:

Low MPOD

Stringham & Hammond. Optom Vision Sci. 2008;85:82-88; Hammond et al. Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci. 2014;55(12):8583-9.; Nolan et al. (2016); Stringham et al. (2016)

MPOD Associated With Better Vision in Dim Light,
Faster Dark Adaptation

Photostress recovery and the “fatigue function”

Suggests increased visual cycle efficiency promoted by MCs
from Stringham & Hammond (2007)
from Stringham et al. 2016

• MPOD is related to photostress recovery time
• Increases in MPOD via supplementation with L, Z, and MZ
significantly reduce PSRT*

Repeated exposures of a bright flash of light reveal
fatigue in photostress recovery for those with low MPOD

See also Stringham & Hammond, 2008; Patryas et al. 2013; *Hammond et al. 2014; Stringham et al. 2016

Stringham et al. 2015
*Stringham & Hammond, 2008; Hammond et al. 1998; Patryas et al. 2013; Hammond et al. 2014; Stringham et al. 2016
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Full circle: Macular Carotenoids and AMD

OCT:

ID:

CZMI633215245

Exam Date:

10/18/2018

DOB:

1/27/1951

Exam Time:

Gender:

Male

Serial Number:

10:35 AM
5000-18793

Technician: Operator, Cirrus

Case: 67 YOWM, L, Z, MZ x 12 months - OD
Intermediate AMD

Reduced drusen

Case: 10/18/2018, MacuHealth x 12 months
– Dark Adaptation

OD
Length:

OS

6 mm

Although improved over the previous year,
there are clear signs of drusen, and
intermediate AMD.
Typically, this kind of situation results in
severely impaired dark adaptation

drusen >125 μm

9/22/17

Eye Tech Eye Assoc.

Signal Strength: 9/10

High Definition Images: HD Radial

10/18/18

“Getting out in front of” age-related visual problems:

6 minutes is considered the point of DA impairment

Visual disability
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Carotenoid concentration in the brain (mean of 4 brain regions; age 0-1 yrs)

L, Z, MZ, MPOD, & Cognitive Status in Young, Healthy
Individuals

Mean brain carotenoid concentration (pmol/g)

60

*

50

40

30

*Significantly different from all other carotenoids at p<0.05.
20

10

0

Lutein

Zeaxanthin

Crypto

Lycopene

β-Car

Vishwanathan R, et al. Acta Biologica Cracoviensia 2011;153 (suppl 1). Abstract 1.23

New Data: Pre-adolescent children (7-13 yrs.), Ocular Lutein, and
Intellectual Ability / Executive Processes

Cognitive Effects in Healthy, Young Adults (18-25 yrs.)
Placebo
L / Z / MZ

12

• On average, children with higher MPOD:
• Exhibit higher intellectual ability (r = 0.268; p
< 0.05)
• Verbal comprehension, concept
formation, and visual matching

*

Change in score (6 months)

10

• Score higher on tests of executive functioning
(r = 0.288; p < 0.05)
• Higher-order cognitive abilities, including
goal-directed behavior, planning,
judgment, reasoning, and problem
solving.

*

*

*

8

*
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From Stringham et al. 2019
From Saint et al. 2018
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Additional results from Stringham et al. 2019
L, Z, MZ supplement groups:
• Specific inflammatory marker (IL1-β) significantly decreased
• Antioxidant capacity (AOC) increased significantly in
supplement group
• L & Z both increased significantly in supplement group
Placebo group:

Mean (baseline)

TNF-α

5.39 pg / mL

IL-6

4.6 pg / mL

IL-1β

0.659 pg / mL

AOC

0.552 pg / mL

SD

Mean (6 months)

SD

2.21

5.66 pg / mL

2.44

1.87

4.452 pg / mL

1.96

0.54

0.498 pg / mL*

0.46

0.103

0.663 pg / mL*

0.111

Lutein

0.21 µg / mL

0.111

1.25 µg / mL*

0.684

Zeaxanthin isomers

0.04 µg / mL

0.025

0.192 µg / mL*

0.131

TNF-α

4.99 pg / mL

1.89

5.64 pg / mL*

2.1

IL-6

5.53 pg / mL

2.17

5.64 pg / mL

2.42

• BDNF: mediates neuroplasticity. Learning, memory…leads to higher-level cognitive function (e.g., reasoning)
• AOC, L/Z & MPOD increases were significantly correlated with increases in BDNF
• Change in IL1-β was inversely correlated with change in BDNF
• AOC, L/Z & MPOD increases were significantly correlated with decreases in IL1-β

Placebo group

• 1 inflammatory parameter (TNF-α) increased significantly
• No other parameters were found to change appreciably

Additional results from Stringham et al. 2019 (continued) – Brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF)

Pooled active supplement groups
Serum marker

IL-1β

0.529 pg / mL

0.44

0.476 pg / mL

0.71

AOC

0.577 pg / mL

0.174

0.568 pg / mL

0.166

Lutein

0.237 µg / mL

0.141

0.222 µg / mL

0.132

Zeaxanthin isomers

0.052 µg / mL

0.034

0.050 µg / mL

0.055

L, Z, & MZ: Found Throughout Brain Tissue, in areas requiring high performance
Frontal lobe
Temporal lobe

L, Z, MZ, DHA, MPOD, & Cognitive Status in the
Elderly, Including Early Alzheimer’s Disease

Hippocampus
Occipital cortex

Craft et al, 2004; Johnson, 2013.
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Carotenoid concentrations in the brain, for those 80 – 100 years
old, as a function of cognitive status:
From Johnson et al. 2013. Journal of Aging Research

180

*

160

picomoles / gram

140

Lutein
Zeaxanthin
Cryptoxanthin
BetaCarotene
Lycopene

*

n = 15

120

n = 17

100

Carotenoids in the Brain Preserve Cognitive Performance
Recently, a significant association between the level of L & Z in the eye (a proxy for brain levels) and cognitive
performance in advanced age has been established.
MPOD significantly associated with:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Better global cognition
Better verbal learning and fluency
Better memory recall
Faster processing speed
Faster perceptual speed

n = 21

80

n = 108,
77.6 +/- 2.7 years

60
40
20

*Important point: Correlations were not determined
between serum L/Z and cognition. Only retina / brain
levels. Long-term accumulation in neural tissues is the key.

0
Normal

Subjective memory complaints

MCI

Cognitive Status

Vishwanathan et al. 2014. Age and Ageing; 43: 271–275.

Macular Carotenoid Status in Early-Stage Alzheimer’s
Disease Patients:

New trial shows promise for limiting progression of AD
• 18-month study

(from Nolan et al. 2015)
Early – stage Alzheimer’s disease patients
have significantly lower MPOD, compared
to normal controls

Nolan JM et al. 2018

• Patients with mild, moderate, and severe AD were
supplemented daily with:
• 22 mg total L, Z (Formulation 1) or
• 22 mg total L, Z combined with 1 g fish oil (430 mg
DHA; Formulation 2)
• Serum carotenoid concentration increases were
significantly greater for Formulation 2 compared to
Formulation 1 (p < 0.05)
• DHA promotes enhanced absorption
• Progression of AD was less for this group (p = 0.003)
• Caregivers reported functional benefits in
memory, sight, and mood
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Why do we see such dramatic effects on visual and cognitive performance?

A metaphor: Effects of UV / blue light damage on skin

Lutein intake (µcg/day)

The American diet…not so good. Overall, significantly lower MPOD compared to other nations (e.g.
Japan) who consume significantly more leafy-green vegetables.

USA
data

Ages 1-13, average = 0.3 mg / day

X 10 USA
adult levels

Age (years)

Japan
53

NHANES 2013-2014 database

Image: www.boston.com

The gentleman pictured was a truck driver for 39 years. The left
half of his face (nearest sun exposure; he often drove with his
window open) is markedly more aged than the right half). The
point here is that we can see effects of cumulative oxidative
damage on the skin. The same process, however, occurs within
the body – in places like the eye and brain – where we cannot see
it…often until it is too late.

Conclusions
The macular carotenoids have benefits for:

We can do better than this:
•

Ocular / visual development

•

Visual health and performance

•

Phase II (epigenetic) effects

•

Cognitive health and performance
• Across the lifespan
• May prolong onset of age-related cognitive decline
• May preserve function in midst of disease

…oh, and relatively high MPOD can help reduce the risk of / slow the progression of AMD!
*All of these effects can facilitate a conversation about nutrition with patients*
“…stick a needle in my eye?!”
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